**2020 Internet Data Privacy Colloquium**

**The Internet, Privacy, and the Future of Data**

10:00 a.m. **Registration**

11:00. **Greetings, Welcome** — **Ma. Cristina Caballero**, Pres./CEO, Dialogue on Diversity, Convenor

**Jackie Reves-Vanes**, Director, MOLA

**Franklin Garcia**, U.S. Rep. (Shadow), D.C.;

**Kimberly A. Bassett**, Secretary of State, District of Columbia

**Frank Torres**, Director, Consumer Affairs, Senior Counsel, Microsoft

11:45 **Overview: What is Privacy? Internet? — The Elemental Needs**

**Hon. Tony Cardenas**, U.S. House of Representatives

**Zack Valdez**, Ph.D. Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers on Professional Associations and Education. STEM

12:30 p.m. **Midday Session** **Surveillance and Privacy**

**Robert Raben**, Key Speaker **The Raben Group** **The Evolving Internet — National Security to All-Embracing Commerce, Causes of Liberty**

1:00 **Lunch**

1:15 **Prof. Alan Butler**, General Counsel, Electronic Privacy Information Center, and Georgetown Law Center

1:45 **Peals of Social Justice. — The Gates Flung not Quite Open — Migrants, the Underserved, Digital and Other Gaps— Minors Separated from Families**

**Nicol Turner-Lee, Ph.D.** Brookings Institution

**Mana Azarmi**, Center for Democracy and Technology
2:30  THE INQUISITIVE STATE — AN ALL-SEEING EYE?
      ANISHA REDDY, Future of Privacy Forum On Schools and Students

      JOYCELYN TATE, Senior Technology Policy Advisor, Black Women’s Roundtable —
      PRIVACY: THE QUEST FOR A UNIFORM LAW, Anatomy of a Free Press,
      Media and their Evolution Social Media: Discovery of All Secrets —
      Knowing so Much that Ain’t So

3:00  MEDICAL RECORDS — CONSENT — RATIONING OF ACCESS — THE LEAKING OF
      RECORDS — DO PATIENTS OWN THEIR RECORDS?
      ADRIAN GROPPER, M.D.  Patient Privacy Rights

3:30  AGE OF DISCOVERY: New Technologies Stake Their Claims — IoT and AI —
      New Theaters in the Privacy Wars
      JEREMY GREENBERG, Future of Privacy Forum

      SENSORS AND THE WRAP-AROUND ELECTRONIC UNIVERSE
      BRENDA LEONG  Future of Privacy Forum, on Algorithms

4:15  CONCLUDING REMARKS, MA. CRISTINA CABALLERO

      RECEPTION